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SAŽETAK

GEOGRAFIJA U SLUŽBI VJERE: ISUSOVAČKI GEOGRAFSKI UDŽBENIK U 
RANONOVOVJEKOVNOJ HRVATSKOJ *

Isusovački katolički red bio je jedan od ključnih kulturnih posrednika u ranonovovje-
kovnom svijetu: isusovci su posredovali između svjetovne i crkvene politike, izme-
đu katolika i nekatolika, i na kraju između Staroga i Novoga svijeta. Kao misionari 
mogli su putovati širom svijeta i u prolazu stvarati globalno znanstveno znanje. To je 
znanje nakon toga bilo distribuirano i šireno na isusovačkim fakultetima i sveučili-
štima kao njihovim lokalnim ograncima diljem katoličke Europe. Prema kršćanskom 
humanizmu, koji su promovirali isusovci, put do ljubavi i spoznaje Boga bilo je djelo-
vanje, a ne kontemplacija. Tako su praktična znanja postala relevantna, a geografska 
je kultura počela igrati istaknutu ulogu. Geografski udžbenici bavili su se i „starom“ 
i „novom“ geografijom, koja se na tečaju isusovačke retorike smatrala pratiljom po-
vijesti. U ovom će radu biti predstavljen prvi hrvatski geografski udžbenik Veteris & 
novae geographiae compendiosa congeries (1714.), sastavljen u zagrebačkom isuso-
vačkom kolegiju. Isusovci su među prvima prenijeli znanje o Novom svijetu hrvat-
skim studentima. Stari pisci prestali su biti glavni autoriteti u stvaranju geografskoga 
znanja, a moderni su geografi došli do izražaja u modernoj deskriptivnoj geografiji.

Ključne riječi: isusovci, antička i nova geografija, udžbenik, zagrebačka gimnazija

 * The late Prof Mate Križman was my teacher of the Greek historical grammar during the classi-
cal studies (1989-1994) at the Faculty of Philosophy in Zagreb. He had always been an exemplary 
model of excellent knowledge, erudition, and benevolence towards the students. At my last Greek 
Historical Grammar II exam held on 2 February 1994 he suggested that I should visit the Institute for 
Contemporary History (Institut za suvremenu povijest) in Zagreb to apply for a job. Its head Dr Mirko 
Valentić was looking for Latinists to deal with the Croatian Latin historiography, which was very 
much in vogue in the years after Croatia had become independent. The institute changed its name into 
the Croatian Institute of History in 1996 and I have been employed there continuously until this very 
day. I will be eternally grateful to Prof Križman for his kind suggestion. Prof Križman was equally 
skilled in reading ancient and early modern Greek and Latin texts, and this modest paper gives credit 
to his superb expertise. An earlier version of this paper was read at the 15th International Conference 
of Historical Geographers, held in Prague in the summer of 2012.
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1. INTRODUCTION

On a hot summer day in August 1714, the students of the grammar and humanis-
tic classes at the Zagreb Jesuit Gymnasium1 were publicly declaiming their reg-
ular exercises.2 This magnificent public event hosted many prominent visitors 
from the highest ranks of the clergy and nobility who lived in Zagreb.3 In the 
end, four distinguished graduate students were defending 50 theses from „all of 
philosophy” (ex universa philosophia). 4 They were written in the form of disputa-
tions,5 which condensed a three-year philosophical program based on Aristotle’s 
peripatetic philosophy. Three of the students’ names are known, Nikola Mrzljak 
from Lipnik6 (Croata Lipnicensis), Petar Sečen from Severin7 (Croata Szever-
inensis), and Andrija Švehar from Petrinja8 (Croata Petriniensis). They appear 
on the cover page9 and dedication in a little promotional booklet entitled Veteris 

 1 Its full Latin name was Almum Caesareum Societatis JESU Gymnasium Zagrabiense, whereas 
the whole Jesuit college was named Collegium Zagrabiense. On its history see Vanino 1969, Shek 
Brnardić 2009: 61–72 and Shek Brnardić 2016.
 2 Declamârunt laudabiliter rhetores et poetae consueta sua exercitia, quin declamantibus gloriose 
inferioribus quatuor classibus, non contenti institutis privata ex diligentia extraordinarie in publicum 
aliquotiens prodierunt. Et altiores praeter more recepto habitas menstruas et hebdomadarias, termi-
nata trieteride, propositas ex Universa conclusiones publice propugnandas suscepere quaterni eorum 
sub libello Geographiae veteris et novae synopsim continuante, duo sub majoribus elegantibus au-
gustanis imaginibus, beatos nostros adolescentes Aloysium et Stanislaum referentibus, impendium in 
hoc liberaliter uni subministrante Episcopo Zagrabiensi, alteri Gregorio Šubarić, abbate Rudinensi. 
Fancev 1937: 169.
 3 Zagreb’s name encompassed both the Free Royal Borough Gradec and Kaptol (lit. „chapter”) with 
the episcopal see. Those were the settlements on the neighbouring hills, which today form the city of 
Zagreb.
 4 The Zagreb Gymnasium held six lower (inferiores classes) and three upper classes (superiores 
classes). The lower classes encompassed grammar and humanistic program (poetry and rhetoric). The 
upper classes consisted of a three-year philosophic course (cursus philosophicus) – logic, physics and 
metaphysics based on Aristotelian peripatetic philosophy. Shek Brnardić 2009: 66 and 85 and Ratio 
1599: 40-45.
 5 Disputations were a form of scholarly discussion and an essential part of theological and philo-
sophical studies.
 6 Today a settlement within the municipality of Ribnik, Karlovac County.
 7 Today Severin na Kupi, a village in Primorje-Gorski Kotar County.
 8 Today a town in Sisak-Moslavina County. Petrinja was a vital fortress at the beginning of the eight-
eenth century, which later became the craftsmen and merchant centre of the Banal Military Frontier. 
 9 The names appear on the cover pages of three editions with the same content. They are available 
in the National and University Library in Zagreb (sig. R II F-16o-195 and R II F-16o-87a,b,c) and 
in the Zagreb City Library (sig. R-111). The latter’s digitized edition is available at https://digital-
nezbirke.kgz.hr/?object=info&id=18258 [downloaded on 2 January 2021]. Unfortunately, this 
edition is missing pages 62-65, which can be found in the National and University Library editions.
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& novae geographiae compendiosa congeries seu compendiosa expositio geo-
graphica Evropae, Asiae, Africae, Americaeqve (An abridged pile of the old and 
modern geography or an abridged exposition of Europe, Asia, Africa and Amer-
ica) (in the further text the Congeries).10 Although its publishing date is missing, 
the chronograms in the title reveal the year 1714.11 The patrons of the public 
event were the canons from Kaptol (Venerabili Capitulo Cathedrali Ecclesiae 
Zagrabiensis, d[ominis] patronis gratiosissimis),12 to whom the booklet and phil-
osophical theses were dedicated and who most likely financed their publishing. 
They also may have participated as opponents in the disputations along with the 
bishop of Zagreb, Mirko (Emerik) Eszterhàzy (1665–1722).

The Congeries has been traditionally considered the first Croatian geography 
textbook and usually ascribed to the Bulgaria-born Jesuit Jakov Pejačević (1681–
1738), professor of „the liberal arts and philosophy”.13 However, Pejačević’s au-
thorship has not been fully recognised,14 since the textbooks usually do not men-
tion the author’s name, but rather the names of graduates and of their supervisors, 
which was a standard procedure at the time. Since there is no clue who else could 
be the author, his name is still the only one valid in the traditional canon.15 For 

 10 The book’s part on the Illyricum has been reprinted in Schwandtner 1748: 784-790 and Fancev 
1933: xiv, 1-5.
 11 It was a scholastic custom: VETERIS & NOVÆ GEOGRAPHIÆ COMPENDIOSA CONGERIES: 5+1+5
+1+100+1000+500+1+100+1=1714; COMPENDIOSA EXPOSITIO GEOGRAPHICA: 100+1000+500+1
+10+1+1+1+100=1714; EVROPÆ, ASIÆ, AFRICÆ, AMERICÆQVE TIPO DATA: 5+1+1+100+1000+1+1
00+5+1+500=1714. Besides, the date is confirmed in the house diary. Fancev 1937: 169.
 12 Pejačević 1714: 3.
 13 … praeside R[everendissimo] P[atre] Iacobo Peiaczevich, e Soc[ietate] Iesu A[rtium] L[iber-
alium] et Philosophiae Professore. Jakov Pejačević (Peiaczevich, Piacevich) has been indicated as 
the author of the Congeries in the Jesuit bibliographic lexicons (Stöger 1855: 265). In Schwandtner’s 
edition, which the German historians Matthias (1684-1749) and Carl Andreas Bel (1717-1782) edited 
in Leipzig in 1748, and in the catalogue of Count Ferenc Széchényi’s library, Pejačević’s last name 
was read as “Pfiaczevich” because of the lousy letter “e” print (Schwandtner 1748: 784 and Catalogus 
1799: 173). The Jesuit historian Miroslav Vanino assumes that the author must have been a person 
born in Croatia because of the local knowledge about the Illyricum. Vanino also gives the only Pe-
jačević’s biography. Vanino 1969: 119-120. Pejačević was in 1713 the professor of physics and in 
1714 the professor of metaphysics at the Zagreb Gymnasium. Vanino 1930: 58. 
 14 In the Congeries, Pejačević’s birthplace Chiprovtsi (Cyprovacium) in NW Bulgaria near the Ser-
bian border is particularly highlighted, as a large town and episcopal see, which once had seven silver 
mines. Later it was dismantled by the Ottomans and the Catholic population – the flower of Bulgaria 
(flos Bulgariae) – emigrated to Hungary and Transylvania. Pejačević 1714: 68. For some authors this 
was evidence that Pejačević wrote the Congeries. Vanino 1969: 119.
 15 Carl Andreas Bell, who edited a part of the Congeries 30 years after its first edition, was also unfa-
miliar with its author. Opportune accidit, ut in Tomo hoc III excudendo sudarent operae, in manus veniret 
compendiolum quoddam Geographicum, a Dalmata Croatane conscriptum… Schwandtner 1748: 784.
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revealing the significance of the first Croatian geographical textbook, the follow-
ing points will be examined in this paper: 1) the Jesuit geography established in 
the spirit of Tridentine Catholicism; 2) a short analysis of the content, terms, and 
sources in the Congeries through close and distant reading;16 3) a glimpse into the 
description of Illyricum, students’ fatherland. 

2. GEOGRAPHY IN THE SPIRIT OF TRIDENTINE CATHOLICISM

Puerilis institutio est renovatio mundi.17

Undoubtedly, the Jesuits were religiously motivated to deal with geographical 
and scientific knowledge in general. The frequency of the phrase ad maiorem 
Dei gloriam („for the greater glory of God”) in the Jesuit Constitutiones (1547) 
– no less than 259 occurrences – gave evidence to the Jesuit tendency to „re-
duce knowledge and character to the Catholic faith” (reductio scientiarum atque 
morum ad fidem Catholicam).18 As a Catholic religious order, the Jesuits operated 
fully inspired by Tridentine Catholicism, which sought to implement the basic 
tenets of the Council of Trent (convened between 1545 and 1563), that is, bet-
ter education of clergy members, missionary evangelisation, and catechising the 
common people.19 Therefore, the Jesuits were the first Catholic religious order 
for whom education in general became a central ministry. By relating faith with 
science, literature, and art, they strongly influenced the Catholic early modern 
culture.20 

Jesuit colleges frequently served as local cultural centres, such as the one 
in the Free Royal Borough Gradec.21 There the Zagreb College and Gymnasi-
um (founded in 1606) took over this role in the seventeenth century. Their reli-
gious-cultural mission assumed immense importance in the social and political 
fields. The church and civil elite were educated at the gymnasium and the college 
featured as a public institution, which organised processions, school spectacles, 
and ceremonies for the wider public. Besides, the Jesuits were chief councillors 
of bishops, bans, members of the estates, and common citizens, and acted as a 
cohesive force in society because they accepted noble and non-noble students in 

 16 Close reading implies the analysis of content, and distant reading the analysis with the help of the 
digital tools (here Voyant, see at https://voyant-tools.org).
 17 The Jesuit saying Puerilis institutio est renovatio mundi. Bireley 1999: 125.
 18 Scaglione: 1986, 6.
 19 Shek Brnardić: 2009, 44.
 20 Bireley 1999: 125. See also O’Malley 2004: 227.
 21 The name of the town on the hill Grič, today part of the city of Zagreb.
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their gymnasium. They received unanimous political support and sponsorship 
from all sides, that is, the Habsburgs, the Zagreb Kaptol who educated their cler-
gy candidates in the Jesuit gymnasium, the magistrates of Gradec, and the noble 
and magnate families.22 Accordingly, they were benefactors who pampered the 
college with various charities, including the funding of the promotional booklets, 
such as the Congeries.

The Jesuit educational system notched up a great success, having as a goal the 
development of good character and Christian spirit in the young male students. 
The fathers adopted the humanistic position that „good literature” written by the 
ancient Roman and Greek authors (with Cicero at the forefront) proved to be the 
most efficient in this endeavour. Therefore, their efforts were directed towards 
developing the power of eloquence and persuasion in the Latin language, which 
had been considered the most necessary skill for exercising the public offices 
since the republican Rome. The Jesuit philosophy of education was both patriotic 
and social because St Ignatius Loyola thought that „the lives of citizens in a state 
would be happy and worthwhile in proportion to the extent to which they were 
imbued with the Christian spirit.”23 Their program was elaborated in the Ratio 
studiorum (Plan of Studies) (1599), which characteristically allowed the adapta-
tion to the local circumstances.24 

In building up their curriculum, the Jesuits had to resort to different secu-
lar learning fields and introduce secular subjects such as geography, which were 
hitherto not a part of the Catholic schooling system. They initially promoted ge-
ography for missionary reasons because it was useful to know the places of their 
future preaching and teaching activities.25 

Geography, however, was not a separate course but – closely connected to 
history – served as means of inculcating the so-called erudition into the young 
minds in the higher classes of Jesuit grammar schools (rhetoric and humanities, 
age: 12-13 years). The Jesuit Ratio says for erudition that it „is to be sought in 
the study of historical events, manners of nations, the authority of authors, wide 
sources of knowledge, but rather sparingly according to the capacity of the pu-
pils.”26 Furthermore, „erudition should be introduced here and there as a means of 

 22 Shek Brnardić 2016: 443.
 23 Mullett 1999: 94.
 24 Bireley 1999: 125.
 25 Dalché 2017: 379.
 26 Ratio 1970: 73. In Latin: Eruditio denique ex historia & moribus gentium, ex auctoritate scripto-
rum, & ex omni doctrina, sed parcius ad captum discipulorum accersenda. Ratio 1635: 119.
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stimulating intellectual interest and relaxing the mind. It should not be allowed to 
distract attention from the concentrated study of language.”27 The main scope of 
the Jesuit education was thus the transmission of techniques related to language 
expressions rather than the pure acquisition of knowledge, which was considered 
more relevant for the student’s personal development.28 

The Congeries was written in a descriptive, narrative way, that is, historico 
modo narrando29 without any visual map. As previously said, the teaching of 
geography was in the Jesuit conception of knowledge associated with rhetoric, 
concentrating mainly on the description of places from ancient authors, and with 
mathematics, geometry, and astronomy.30 From the middle of the fifteenth centu-
ry, there were endeavours to create general geography, synthesizing physical and 
mathematical geography. Simultaneously, travellers and missionaries contributed 
to descriptive geography by publishing their travelogues and stories. General ge-
ography held as a model Ptolemy’s (c. 100-c.170 AD) astronomy-based Geog-
raphy, which was focused on cartography, coordinates (latitudes and longitudes) 
and maps. Descriptive geography, on the other hand, looked at the Geography 
authored by the Greek cultural geographer Strabo (63 BC-23 AD). He argued that 
„the object of the geographer is to describe known countries” and it is the geog-
rapher’s duty „to describe the physical divisions of each country, and those which 
result from the diversity of nations when they seem worthy of notice”.31 Besides, 
there was a third branch called chorography in the geographical studies, which 
developed in the late sixteenth century and was a combination of the medieval 
chronicle tradition and the Renaissance local description. 

In the opening page of the Congeries, geography is plainly defined as a dis-
cipline: „Geography is the knowledge of the terrestrial globe. It is different from 
cosmography, which depicts the whole world; from chorography, which sketches 
out one region, e. g. Hispania; from topography, which exhibits some particular 

 27 Ratio 1970: 80. In Latin: Eruditio modice usurpetur, ut ingenium excitet interdum ac recreet, non 
ut linguae observationem impediat. Ratio 1635: 129.
 28 Bruter 1997: 66. The teaching of geography was not limited to the study of Roman and Greek 
antiquities on the grammar school level. It was also accessible to the physics students at the second 
year of the philosophical course.
 29 The adjective historicus is here employed to demonstrate a method of exposing facts. Another 
way was philosophico more disputando – „disputing as a philosopher“. Bruter 1997: 68.
 30 Under the influence of the German Jesuit Christopher Clavius (1538-1612), who taught it for 40 
years at the Roman college. Lesort 1943: 344. 
 31 Strabo 1856: 170 and 266. Descriptive or natural geography and astronomical or mathematical 
geography were developing as separate subdisciplines, the latter especially connected to the develop-
ment of optics. Lesort 1943: 344.
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place, such as a city, a village, an estate, a wood, a mountain, a river, a territory; 
from geodesy, which is a surveying art, Ger. Ingenieur Kunst [my italics].”32 

As previously mentioned, the Jesuits held geography in high esteem from the 
very beginning. The Jesuit father Antonio Possevino (1533–1611) – one of the 
authors of the Ratio  – was among the first scholars to comment on the methodol-
ogy of teaching geography at the Jesuit colleges. His treatise Methodus ad geo-
graphiam tradendam (1593) comprehensively explains why geography is useful 
and necessary (next to the catalogue of classical and modern authors).

Hinc vero micare incipit geographiae et splendit necessitas, cum summa utilitate 
coniunctus. Verissimum enim est, quod et Graeci antiquitus, et nostri hoc saeculo de 
ea dixerunt. Nempe, nullum esse vel disciplinae, vel artis genus, quod geographiae 
cognitione haud iuvetur, atque excolatur. Quippe quam philosophi omnes naturis re-
rum indagandis necessariam experiantur, cum infinita prope prope (sic!) rerum mul-
titudo, atq[ue] varietas tum in ipsis terris tum etiam intra terram contineatur. Quin 
etiam moralis philosophiae non tam interpretem, quam administram intelligunt; ex 
qua statui possit, quid cuique genti pro locorum ratione conveniat, id quod ex di-
versis hominum ingeniis perspici potest. Sed et medici, ac nautae, et mercatores, et 
milites ea indigent; praesertim autem qui studiis sacrarum litterarum sese dedidere, 
in quibus nullum verbum ociosum est, nullum non scitu dignissimum.33

Possevino’s argument reveals that geography is useful not only for theologians 
interested in sacred geography, philosophers who investigated existing nature but 
also for professions outside the academy, namely, physicians, sailors, merchants, 
and soldiers. They were all turned towards the existing world and needed current 
data, which corrected some wrong assumptions of the ancient authors in the light 
of new discoveries. Since the Jesuits included in their analyses and textbooks 
various details about a country’s existing government, manners, economy, and 
religion, „the geography course became a lesson in current affairs”.34 

This fact based on utilitarian thinking contests the widespread thesis promoted 
by the French historian of education Georges Snyders (1917–2011), who followed 
the footsteps of the French philosophes by arguing that the Jesuits educated their 
students alienated from the modern world.35 The Jesuits did approach geography 

 32 Pejačević 1714: 5. In Jambrešić’s Lexicon there are Croatian expressions and definitions of geo-
graphical terms: Geographia, ae f.=Izpiszavanye zemely ali Kralesztvih; Geographus, i m.=Izspisza-
vecz, Zemlyo-pisz; Topographia, ae f.=Zpiszovanye kakvoga meszta; Geodesia, ae f.= Mestria y 
znanye Meriti; Cosmographia est descriptio mundi; Chorographia est descriptio provinciae. Jam-
brešić 1742: 104, 155, 335, 389. 
 33 Possevino 1597: 229.
 34 Phillips 1997: 91-92.
 35 Snyders criticises the method of learning by heart, that is memorisation, which sometimes re-
duced geography to a list of names, and history to retelling anecdotes. Snyders 1971: 84.
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through history and the classical authors, thus making contributions to historical 
geography, but did not neglect the results of modern discoveries. Comparing the 
ancient and modern worlds was at the heart of humanistic culture, and „compara-
tive” was sometimes a synonym for „historical”. Thus, geographical comparison 
was generally deemed indispensable well into the eighteenth century.36 

The Jesuit contribution to this genre of geographical studies was incontro-
vertible. Parallela geographiae veteris et novae written by the French Jesuit 
Philippe Briet (1601–1668) remained the best-selling popular atlas in seven-
teenth-century France. It was designed as a geographical textbook and illustrated 
by many small-size maps.37 However, the most cited textbook in the Congeries 
was Philipp Clüver’s Introductio in universam geographiam (1624). Clüver was 
a German historian and geographer whose Introductio had remained a standard 
and a widely translated geographical textbook in the whole of Europe for almost a 
hundred years. His most important contribution was the invention of the compar-
ative method for approaching historical geography, which was called “Clüver’s 
method” and applied in many geographical textbooks.

3. THE CONGERIES INSIDE

For the college students at the outskirts of Europe, the Jesuit geographical text-
books represented the primary source for gaining knowledge about the ancient 
and modern world, globally and on the local scale. In the beginning, the Conge-
ries acknowledges that the terrestrial globe may be divided in three ways: math-
ematically (zones and climates), physically (terrestrial parts and waters), and fi-
nally, politically according to empires, kingdoms, lordships (dominia), nations, 
etc. They were included in the four most extensive parts or continents, namely 
Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. The booklet mainly deals with the „political 
division of the terrestrial globe.” This political geography may also be called 
„civil” because it is closely related to civil history. Its opposite is sacred geog-
raphy, which divided the world according to principal religions, but surprisingly 
this topic is hardly represented in the Congeries. Sacred geography was limited 
to listing some famous churches and mentioning Catholic clergy and martyrs.38 

 36 Goffart 2011: 20.
 37 Goffart 2011: 20.
 38 Santiago de Compostela (Compostella) was renowned for the religious worship of the body of 
St James, after whom the city was named (Sant-Jago). Vienna was famous for St Stephen’s Basilica 
(cathedral) and tower, whereas Liège (Leodium) was called „a paradise of priests” because of the 
city’s „delightfulness and multitude of clergymen” (sacerdotum paradisus dicta ob amoenitatem, et 
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The Congeries comprises eighteen chapters: Caput I. De divisione orbis mathe-
matica, physica, politica, Caput II. De Hispania, Caput III. De Gallia, Caput IV. De 
Sabaudia, Burgundia, Lotharingia, Caput V. Italiae descriptio. Caput VI. Descriptio 
Germaniae, Caput VII. De Germania superior, Caput VIII. De Polonia. Caput IX. 
De Pannonia, Dacia, Hungaria, Valachia, et Moldavia, Caput X. De Illyrico, Caput 
XI. De Thracia, Caput XII. De Graecia, Caput XIII. De Scythia, Tartaria, Moscovia, 
Suecia, Caput XIV. De insulis circa Europam, Caput XV. De Asia, Caput. XVI. Afri-
cae summaria descriptio, Caput XVII. Americae summaria descriptio, Caput XVIII. 
De Japonia. Only the first chapter is generally dedicated to the terrestrial globe. The 
next thirteen describe the European regions, three are dedicated to Asia, Africa and 
America, whereas the last one deals only with Japan.39 The chapters are not divided 
into paragraphs, and the text runs in continuo, which makes bigger blocks somewhat 
challenging to follow. It seems that the text was intended for dictating and later 
memorising, which was a usual practice in Jesuit teaching.40 

The Croatian Jesuit connected the knowledge of the old and new geography, 
which is visible from the Latin geographical names of European regions and con-
tinents. The names of the Roman provinces (e. g. Hispania, Gallia, Germania, 
Illyricum) were mixed with the contemporary names of kingdoms, empires, and 
continents (e. g. Polonia, Moscovia, Japonia, Hungaria, America). Each chapter 
starts with the ancient geography (vetus Hispania, Gallia, Italia, Liburnia) and 
continues with the description of the modern states (e. g. Gallia hodierna, mod-
erna Germania). Furthermore, the local perspective of regions was supplement-
ed by a global view of continents, with Europe in the centre.41 Therefore, most 

clericorum frequentia). Trier (Treviri) and Srijemska Mitrovica (Sirmium) were noted for martyrs. 
Pejačević 1714: 19-20, 44-46, 59.
 39 This emphasis is understandable because of the Jesuit St Francis Xavier and his evangelisation of 
Japan. His veneration flourished especially in the second half of the seventeenth century in the shrine 
near Zagreb (called Ksaver), which remained an important pilgrimage destination until the dissolution 
of the Order. In general, the cult of St Francis Xavier was very widespread in the Croatian kingdom 
at the time. Shek Brnardić 2014.
 40 The occasional use of the verbs in the first person plural (habemus, communicamus, differimus, 
circuivimus, agemus) and even singular (omitto recentiores) may indicate the oral dictating of the 
text. It was still practice during my secondary school years (1985–1989) at the Classical Gymnasium 
in Zagreb.
 41 The Eurocentric view was dominant at the time. Cf. Q[uaestio] Quibus rebus Europaei caete-
ros orbis incolas superent?; R[esponsio] Veritate religionis Catholicae, studio bonarum litterarum, 
inventione variarum artium, fortitudine militari, armorum tractatione, urbium copia, elegantia, & ha-
bitandi commoditate. Gross 1720: 5. Primum ergo de Europa dicemus, longe terrarum celebratissima 
cum ob armorum virtutem, tum propter literarum gloriam, quibus omni aevo reliquis orbis partibus 
antestitit. Clüver 1651: 35.
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space is dedicated to the European continent, and least to Africa and America. It 
complies with the paradigm of Catholic universalism, which found a tremendous 
universalising potential in the revival of classical geography in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth century and the subsequent period. Precisely at this time, the Catholic 
Church became a great patron of geographical learning because of missionary 
activities headed by the Society of Jesus.42 

Figure 1 shows that Gaul (Gallia) or France (Francia) during the Sun King 
Louis XIV was the most frequent toponym among the geographic names, which 
points to its importance and cultural prestige among the modern European states. 
In the Lexicon of the Jesuit Andrija Jambrešić (Zagreb, 1742), France is con-
sidered superior to all other European states: Regnum est, seu ingeniorum, seu 
terrae culturam spectes, omnium etiam Europaeorum facile princeps.43 Its capital 
Paris is highlighted in the Congeries as the „city of the whole Europe“ and by 
its size comparable only with Constantinople: In Francia est Lutetia Parisiorum 
compendium, ac velut theatrum totius Galliae, Regum Galliae sedes, urbs toti-
us Europae, unam si Constantinopolim excipias magnitudine, atque incolentium 
frequentia clarissima, quam Sequana fluvius interfluit. In ea dicitur 2 milliones 
hominum constanter degere. Parochiae numerantur 44, turres 600, coenobia 40, 
prioratus 80, hospitalia cum nosocomiis 30.44 France, with its court culture, was 
a model for the whole of Europe.

Italy is second to France in the hierarchy of the most cultural Catholic regions. 
The author of the Congeries calls it „the darling of Europe and once the ruler of 
the world”, which is naturally protected from intruders: Italia Europae ocellus, 
mundi olim domina terminos habet a septemtrione Alpes, ab ortu Arsiam Histri-
ae flumen, & mare superum, seu sinum Adriaticum, a meridie mare Inferum, seu 
Thuscum, ab occasu Alpes et Varum amnem, a septemtrione iterum Alpes. Dic-
eres naturam voluisse cingere firmissimo vallo, fossaque altissima.45 Italy – the 
„Garden of Europe“ (hortus Europae)46 – was known for the „abundance of the 
noblest cities“ (urbium nobilissimarum frequentia).47 Rome was „the ruler of the 

 42 In the historiography, the Society is sometimes called the „geographical corporation“. Shalev 
2011: 7.
 43 Jambrešić 1742: 330.
 44 Pejačević 1714: 27. 
 45 Pejačević 1714: 28-29.
 46 Jambrešić 1742: 460.
 47 Ibid.
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world“ (domina orbis).48 For the rhetoric classes, it was essential to memorise 
the epithets of the most splendid Italian cities: Epitheta novem Italiae urbium 
eximiae claritatis sunt haec: Roma Sancta, Neapolis Nobilis, Venetiae Opulentae, 
Genua Splendida, vel Superba, Mediolanum Ingens, Florentia Pulchra, Bononia 
Pinguis, Patavium Doctum, Ravenna Antiqua.49 These adjectives formed a cata-
logue of geographic knowledge.

Figure 1: Frequency of toponyms from titles

Toponyms References
Gallia 37
Italia 27
Europa 22
Hungaria 21
Hispania 19
Asia 19
America 14
Germania 14
Graecia 14
Polonia 12
Dacia 12
Thracia 10
Pannonia 9
Illyricum 9
Tartaria 9
Africa 8
Burgundia 8
Valachia 8
Moldavia 8
Moscovia 8
Sabaudia 7
Lotharingia 6
Scythia 5
Suecia 4
Japonia  2

According to the old bipartite scheme, the authors in the Congeries are divided 
into the old (veteres, antiqui) and modern (recentiores).50 There are 26 authors, 13 
ancient and 13 modern, and 47 identified references, out of which 24 are ancient 
and 23 are modern (See Figure 2). This distribution shows the utmost balance in 

 48 Pejačević 1714: 31.
 49 Pejačević 1714: 35.
 50 The fifteenth century is considered the periodisation limit because this was a century of the great 
inventions (printing press, firearms, and the nautical compass), which gave advantage to the modern 
over the ancient. 
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treatment (for authors and their identified works, see below Table 1!). Ancient 
authors were Greeks Strabo, Ptolemy, Appian and Polybius, and Romans Gaius 
Iulius Solinus, Cassius Dio, Florus, Suetonius, and St Jerome (of Illyrian origin), 
Byzantines Constantine VII Porphyrogenitus and Joannes Zonaras, whereas Hen-
ry of Segusio was Italian. Modern authors are both Catholic and Protestant. There 
were four Jesuits, the French Philippe Briet and Georges Fournier, Italian Rob-
ert Bellarmine, and German Caspar Schott. Raffaello Maffei, Giovanni Antonio 
Magini, and Pietro Ranzano were Italian Catholic. Andreas Althamer was a Ger-
man Protestant, and so were most likely Philipp Clüver and Christoph Keller.51 
William Camden was an English Anglican, and Gerardus Mercator was a Flemish 
Catholic with Protestant sympathies. Juraj Rattkay, the only known Croatian rep-
resentative52, was a Catholic. Geography as a scientific branch obviously escaped 
religious controversies and remained open to new perspectives.

Figure 2: References according to history periods 

 51 I could not find their explicit religious affiliation, but they were most likely Protestants.
 52 It says non antiquus scriptor. Pejačević 1714: 56. The sentence about Croatia’s borders refers to 
Rattkay’s Memoria regum et banorum (1652), p. 38 as a source: Unde Croatia 60. nostratum millia-
ribus in longitudinem protenditur, a Savo Sumzediae arci subjecto Tinninium usque, urbem episcopali 
sede nobilem, ac validis cinctam maenibus Kerkae fluvio adjacentem. Latitudo vero 20. milliarium spa-
tium continet, ac Hunna Costaniciae Dubiciaeque subjecta usque ad mare Adriaticum, sive Segniam 
mari incumbentem, tametsi et ipsa limitibus sibi subjacentibus latitudinem regionis termine (compared 
in Google Books, 11 October 2012). Another cryptic author (quidam recens geographus) was Gaspar 
Schott, whose quote on p. 56 was also without reference, but his authorship and source (Cursus mathe-
maticus) was revealed by comparison in the Google Books.
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Table 1: Authors in the Congeries according to number of references
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As previously said, the knowledge of ancient and modern descriptive geogra-
phy was intended to enhance the students’ erudition in the rhetoric and human-
istic classes. It included the knowledge of names of cities and towns, especial-
ly capitals53 and big centres, seas, rivers, mountains, states, regions, and their 
latitude and longitude expressed in the German miles.54 Other categories were 
archbishoprics, abbeys, churches, and academies or higher education institutions. 
This accent on the knowledge of toponymy is confirmed in the text analysis per-
formed by the Voyant digital tools (see Figure 2 below).

Figure 3: The frequency of terms visualised by the Voyant cirrus (a) and bubbles (b) tools:

a)

b)

 53 In the Jesuit Christian memory, Constantinople was still regarded as the largest and most splendid 
European capital: Caput regionis [i.e. Thracia] est Constantinopolis, olim Byzantium, postmodum nova 
Roma, unde et regio Romania appellatur. … Verbo totius Europae urbs est amplissima, a trecentis 
supra mille annis maris domina, statio in porta navium tutissima, aëris serenitas maxima, et gratissima 
soli ubertas. Pejačević 1714: 67-68.
 54 Huc pertinet divisio terrae in longitudinem, et latitudinem. Longitudo juxta peripateticos desu-
mitur a polo ad polum, latitudo ab oriente in occidentem, et vice versa. A cosmographis vero, quia 
terra ab ortu in occasum latius inhabitatur, quam a septemtrione in meridiem, cum sub utroque polo 
habitari non possit, longitudo vocatur expansio terrae ab occidente in orientem, latitudo ab aequore 
versus alterutrum polum. Pejačević 1714: 8.
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4. ILLYRICUM – DISCOVERING THE FATHERLAND

The description of the ancient Roman province Illyricum’s territory is regarded 
as the most interesting part of the Congeries because it deals with the students’ 
homeland. For this reason, the German historian Carl Andreas Bel selected it 
for Schwandtner’s anthology in 1748. To make the text more readable than the 
original, Bel broke it into the enumerated paragraphs and added lemmata or sub-
headings on the side. He also increased the font size of important geographic 
and personal names for easier distinguishing of the keywords. All this made the 
text clearer for the reader. After Bel, the literary historian Franjo Fancev (1882–
1943) also chose the same excerpt for the collection of documents related to the 
Croatian National Revival.55 Fancev was looking for evidence about the early 
manifestations of Illyrism’s goals,56 which in his opinion, were formed at least a 
century before the nineteenth century.57

Figure 4: Comparison of Bel’s and Jesuit editing of Illyricum
    

 55 Fancev 1933.
 56 Fancev defined these goals as „the political and cultural unity and unification of all the Croats“, 
which implied the re-establishment of the historical Triune Kingdom - Croatia, Slavonia, and Dal-
matia, and the liberation of Bosnia. Furthermore, the unification of the Triune Kingdom with other 
South Slavic regions and the establishment of one Croatian literary language and orthography. Fancev 
1933: viii.
 57 Zrinka Blažević follows the steps of Fancev’s criticism and in her book Illyrism before Illyrism 
brilliantly analyses the performative potential of the Illyrian ideologeme in several writers before 
Ljudevit Gaj’s movement. Blažević 2008.
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The Jesuit author of the Congeries lists five definitions of Illyricum, from the 
broadest to the narrowest: 1. Latissime, et sic inchoatur a Gallia lacuque Brig-
antino in Helvetia prope Constantiam, indeque ad Pontum Euxinum porrigitur. 
2. Late, magisque restringitur, et sic Dacia atque Moesia ab Illyrico reveluntur 
juxta Ptolomaeum. 3. Minus stricte, et sic juxta Suetonium in Tyberio sumitur pro 
Pannoniis a Norico usque in Moesiam. 4. Stricte, pro Dalmatia, Croatia, Sclavo-
nia, et Bosnia, quae quattuor regna etiam uno nomine Sclavoniae appellantur. 5. 
Strictissime pro Lyburnia et Dalmatia.58 

Furthermore, the text elaborates the early modern Illyricum in the narrow 
sense: Dalmatia, Croatia, Slavonia, Bosnia with Rama, and Moesia, which com-
prised Serbia and Bulgaria under Ottoman rule.59 This territorial emphasis com-
plies with the historical rights and lands of the St Stephen’s Crown, to which 
Croatia and Slavonia belonged, and legitimised the right of the Habsburgs as the 
prominent Jesuit patrons60 to the mentioned territory. At the same time, this was 
a territory of the Jesuit „Illyrian mission”.61 Finally, the author makes a cultural 
remark about the territorial scope of the „Slavic” or „Illyrian” language (a more 
erudite expression), which was in use „from the Adriatic sea to China”, and was 
diffused „in many outgrowths”, namely Dalmatian, Slovenian, Czech, Polish, 
Russian, Bulgarian, etc.: Hodie omnium latissime patet lingua Sclavonica, nunc 
Illyrica dicta, cum a mari Adriatico ad ipsam prope Chinam, & Tartaricum Ocea-
num in usu sit. Est matrix lingua in multas propagines difusa, puta Dalmaticam, 
Vindicam, Bohemicam, Polonicam, Moscoviticam, Bulgaricam, et plures alias.62 
In this definition, the author was following the line of the Dalmatian Jesuit Bartol 
Kašić (1575-1650), who twice served among the Slavic population in the Otto-
man Empire, and whose grammar Institutiones linguae Illyricae, also equated 
„Slavic” and „Illyrian”.63 

 58 Pejačević 1714: 54.
 59 Moesia…dividitur in Superiorem, quae nunc Servia est, et Inferiorem, quae Bulgaria dicitur. 
Pejačević 1714: 61.
 60 The Austrian Jesuit province, to which the Hungarian and Croatian colleges belonged, was in 
Paul Shore’s words, „in many ways a project of the Habsburg dynasty, which had long had a special 
relationship with the Society.” Vienna was its administrative centre. Shore 2016.
 61 On the usage of „Illyrian“ in the Croatian Jesuit texts see Fine 2006: 467-472. I will not delve 
into the identity and ideologem research in this text, but I will leave it as a desideratum for the future. 
For the early modern Illyricum, see Blažević 2011.
 62 Pejačević 1714: 59. 
 63 Horvat 1993: 141. This line of Jesuit Illyrism was continued in Jambrešić’s Lexicon: Ab his enim 
szlavica (corrupte) sclavonica, quam recepto hucusque apud eruditos more Illyricam (alii Croaticam, 
Dalmaticam &c.) dicimus,... Hinc factum, ut lingua etiam Slavica alias Illyrica latissime per orbem 
diffunderetur. Jambrešić 1742: 380.
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Within Illyricum, the students’ immediate fatherlands Croatia and Slavonia 
are described in more detail. Croatia in the strict sense (Croatia stricte sumpta) is 
adjacent to Slavonia in the north, Carniola in the west, the county of Iader (Zadar) 
in the south, and Bosnia in the east. Its name is etymologically deduced from the 
name of the Roman general Corvinus Messalla, who is said to have subjugated it, 
and the old authors named it Corvatia after him. A short chorographic description 
refers to the author’s knowledge of the region, from which many students were 
coming to study in Zagreb (e.g. three students, who were defending philosophy 
theses): Regio est amoena, partim plana, partim montibus et collibus aspera, 
pluribus amnibus exornata, fertilis, multis locis vitibus consita, pecore et frugi-
bus dives.64 The city of Sisak was highlighted as a memory site of the Roman 
past, the episcopal see of martyr St Quirin and the shield against the Ottomans: 
urbs antiquissima, et fortissimum totius Pannoniae veteris monumentum Augusti 
Caesaris contra Dacorum incursiones, circa quam urbem, res magnae Augusto 
imperante gestae sunt.65

Slavonia (Sclavonia) is presented twofold: in the broader sense, as the lands 
between the Drava river and the Adriatic Sea, and in the narrow sense (proprie 
Sclavonia) as the region lying between the Drava and Sava rivers, and enclosed 
by Styria in the west and by Danube in the east. In the past, the Pannonians and 
Goths lived there, and finally the Slavs (Sclavi, Sclavones, Sclavonii, Szlavni or 
„the glorious”, Szlavoni, Slavi). In the late Roman times, it was known as the 
province Pannonia Valeria or Interamnensis or Ripensis. The Hungarians named 
it Savia after the Sava river. Similarly, some authors like Pietro Ranzano think 
that for the same reason, the region should be called Savonia and its dwellers 
Savones.66 The region was productive of wine and rich with pastures and cattle, 
the author shortly noticed. 

Special attention was paid to the description of Zagreb, the kingdom’s capital 
(caput regni). It was divided into two parts, the Royal Borough Gradec and the 
settlement of canons Kaptol (Civitatem Regiam, et Capitularem). Surprisingly, 
the Jesuits and their college were not mentioned at all,67 and only Kaptol was 
more fully described, probably as a credit for the patronage of canons in the 
public disputations and the college life. Kaptol was described as the bishop’s seat 

 64 Pejačević 1714: 56.
 65 Pejačević 1714: 57.
 66 Pejačević 1714: 58.
 67 Unlike in Jambrešić’s Lexicon, where the Jesuit college was mentioned s.v. „Zagrabia“: Ejusdem 
non postremum ornamentum est Collegium S.J. cum Academia Scientiarum, quae A. 1674. privilegiis 
solitis universitatum est donata. Jambrešić 1742: 1056.
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with a magnificent basilica built by the Hungarian king St Ladislas and conse-
crated to king St Stephen, whose reliquary (head) was kept together with the relic 
of one of the innocent children of Bethlehem. A distinguished college of 28 can-
ons operated three clergy seminaries in Bologne, Vienna, and Zagreb. Hungarian 
king Bela IV fortified the royal borough Zagreb with walls in 1245. The author 
mentions its ancient names Soroga and Vicus Italicus (Italian quarter).68 Further 
memorable cities in Slavonia were Varaždin, Koprivnica, Križevci, Požega, Val-
povo, Srijemska Mitrovica (Sirmium) and Osijek.69

5. CONCLUSION

The main objective of the Jesuit education was to form the students as good 
Christians, who would have all the necessary skills in performing public duties. 
It implied proficiency in Latin and a substantial amount of erudition, which was 
developed by reading good Greek and Latin authors. In the Croatian kingdoms, 
where Latin was still the official language of communication, such knowledge 
was even more critical. As a global Catholic order, the Jesuits had access to geo-
graphical knowledge from all parts of the old and new world. Since geographical 
erudition included both the ancient and modern authors, the students could gain 
an insight into the contemporary world and compare it to the ancient one.

Although modest in scope, the Congeries textbook represents an outstanding 
contribution in the systematisation of early modern geographical knowledge in 
the Croatian lands. It congested the information from 26 authors and submitted it 
to the young students, most likely, with the help of existing maps.70 Their father-
land in the revived ancient Illyricum was especially accentuated, and this could 
stir patriotic feelings. The transmitted knowledge was by no means futile but 
could serve as a preparation for future life. As presented in this paper, the Conge-
ries certainly deserves further research within the Croatian early modern cultural 
and intellectual history.

 68 Urbs est pervetusta, antiquis Soroga, & Vicus Italicus dicta. Ibid.
 69 Pejačević 1714: 59.
 70 Mapmaking had already been practiced at the Zagreb college. Stjepan Glavač (1627–1680), 
professor of philosophy at the Zagreb gymnasium, made the first map of Croatia in 1673 based on 
his surveys.
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